Effects of combined epidermal growth factor, brain-derived neurotrophic factor and insulin-like growth factor-1 on human oocyte maturation and early fertilized and cloned embryo development.
Human cloned blastocysts generated from oocytes following in vitro maturation (IVM) are a potential resource for embryonic stem cells (ESC) with homologous immune systems. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the effects of multiple growth factors [epidermal growth factor (EGF), brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) and insulin-like growth factor-1 (IGF-1)] on human oocyte maturation, early embryo development, blastocyst formation and ESC line generation. Patients (n= 344) undergoing IVF owing to male factor infertility were enrolled in this study. Metaphase II oocytes were separated into four grades based on their morphology. Spindle assembly from IVM oocytes with or without growth factor treatment was assessed by immunostaining. Piezo-assisted micromanipulation technology was used to produce fertilized (ICSI) and cloned [(somatic cell nuclear transfer (SCNT)] embryos. Embryos received four different growth factor treatments; embryo development rates from pronuclear to blastocyst stage and embryo grading (for quality) at the 8-cell stage were analyzed. The presence of receptors on human cumulus cells and IVM oocytes was assessed by immunofluorescence. The blastocysts generated from fertilized and cloned embryos were used for ESC derivation. The combination of EGF, BDNF and IGF-1 can effectively increase oocyte maturation rate in vitro, and significantly improve the oocyte quality in terms of morphology and normal spindle levels (P< 0.05). Also, the developmental competence of fertilized oocytes to 8-cell and blastocyst stages was improved by the addition of growth factors (P< 0.05). However, there were no significant differences among the four groups in 8-cell grading. Blastocyst formation in cloned embryos cultured with the three growth factors was higher than the control group (23.1 versus 4.3%, P< 0.05). Receptors for the three growth factors were present in cumulus cells and IVM oocytes, and four human ESC lines were derived from fertilized blastocysts but none from cloned blastocysts. This study demonstrated that EGF, BDNF and IGF-1 can improve oocyte maturation rate and quality in vitro, and consequently increase early embryo development and blastocyst formation, which is very beneficial in improving the reprogramming efficiency of SCNT. The present study has identified a valuable culture system for IVM and cloned human embryos, potentially using these embryos to derive human therapeutic ESC.